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A comprehensive menu of Ban Di Bul from Manchester covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Phoebe Parker likes about Ban Di Bul:
Had one of my favorite hot and spicy seafood udon noodles. Decided to order the same thing but with rice.

Welcome change, but where's the seafood? Exact dish was named as a soft silky bean curd (tofu to you and me)
with spicy seafood and rice. Anyway, can't fault the taste and the service was efficient as always. read more. As a
guest, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and have something. What Alex Scott doesn't like about Ban Di Bul:
Korean grills are very well ventilated to keep the smoke from their eyes and hairs. and of course enough oxygen.

when we go in, this place stinks at the rich air. we wanted to feed a few, we were on our table. ordered galbi,
boggi and...Vale ripen. the barbie fired and immediately knew why the place was so much stank. instead of

sucking out the steams from the ovens, they had turned the vacuumer around to blow. but t... read more. You
can at Ban Di Bul from Manchester try delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was

brought into play, The inventive fusion of different meals with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued
by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion. menus are prepared typically in the Asian style, and you can

look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Dinner Soup�
SEAFOOD UDON

Drink�
DRINKS

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TOFU

CHICKEN

BEEF

SPINAT

PORK MEAT
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